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#ResponsibleNutrition
Because nutrition is the
lifeline for people
#ResponsibleNutrition is an initiative to
bring awareness about the best practices in
nutrition business – development,
manufacturing and marketing of dietary
supplements, functional foods, and
nutritional ingredients for healthy living.

The world’s first
NUTRACEUTICAL
C-SUITE SUMMIT
@ TRIDENT HOTEL
MUMBAI, INDIA

Nutraceuticals C-Suite Summit is
select 100 key decision makers
event on 22nd APRIL 2022 AT
THE TRIDENT HOTEL,
NARIMAN POINT MUMBAI, INDIA

NUTRIFY TODAY -C SUITE SUMMIT is a nutraceutical industry growth
catalyst event that will give birth to ASINDOUS (Asia-Indo-US) HIGHWAY on
22nd April 2022. The Nutrify Today C-Suite Summit shall enable member
countries to allow its nutraceutical industry conduct business with ease in
other member countries of ASINDOUS HIGHWAY. This will be by means of
harmonized policies, and ease of market access. The ASINDOUS Highway
will also add a delta to global nutraceutical industry growth by opening a
USD 100 Billion in making Indian market opportunity to the world.

Book your seat today for the world’s first super high end event: sws@nutrifytoday.com

IMPACT CREATED SO FAR:
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More than
people have already
taken this pledge. Now, it is your turn.

Take the Oath

For any enquiries, please do reach us: hello@nutrifytoday.com

JUST WORDS…
FROM THE EDITOR
With a foothold and many years of experience developing and promoting U.S. nutraceutical
brands, I know a thing or two about promotion initiatives. One such area of company and
product promotion is generating editorial coverage in the U.S. nutraceutical trade journals as
well as consumer publications.

Sheldon Baker

Lately, I have been contacted by numerous global companies wanting to promote their company and products in the U.S.
nutraceutical trade media. As you may know, pursuing editorial journal placement is a public relations (PR) function. It is a form
of news creation and key part of promoting various aspects of a company, especially in the U.S. But here is where the road
turns. There are several keys to developing meaningful and newsworthy topics and creating the news release.
So, what is news? Before launching a PR campaign or project, it is important to understand the nature of news. There are
really just two ways to make news – create a story or follow a story, also referred to as the news cycle.
This is of vital importance if you want to understand, execute, and exploit the power of public relations and the media. Before
you think you can get on the front page of the New York Times to promote your new cucrcumin ingredient or manufacturing
technology, think again. Getting a story in a publication because you want it there does not matter. There are methods to post
a news story on a newspaper website, but I will leave that for another time.
So, here is criteria to consider. Is it new? Is it unusual? Do you have new or recent published study results? Is there a
human-interest angle? What is the story? Why should I care? Why should I care now? Here are the two ways to make news.
Create A Story. This is the most common form of public relations and editorial generation. It involves storytelling. Most of the
time, companies looking to make the news want to promote something fresh – a new ingredient or retail product, a published
study, a new chief executive officer or other significant hire, a merger or business affiliation, or winning an award, to give you
a few examples. You could also create news by developing a survey conducted by polling peers, clients, and suppliers. A brief
series of questions that result in new information that sheds light on a certain trend or issue might be newsworthy to the trade
media.
Be Part of the News Cycle. This is when you notice a story in the news and respond with your own story. It could be a study
conducted by another organization; the economic effects of droughts that effect harvesting; the popularity of a new crop and
what it means for farmers and ingredient pricing. For breaking news, journalists often need an expert to comment in real time
via a phone interview, video conferencing, live video interview, Tweet, email, or IM. Editors often contact their usual list of
experts and public relations representatives whom they know or trust. With some quick thinking, reaching out can lead to great
new connections and media attention. When the story is not immediate, companies can insert themselves into a trend. These
are usually feature stories, in contrast to news happening today. For example, if more companies are cutting prices for a
particular product that is one instance of a trend.
Final thoughts. Garnering awareness of company or product subjects is best achieved by developing a news release. But not
just any news release. Doing business in the U.S.? Then the news release must be written for the U.S. audience. Proper
English. No typos. Grammatically correct. And for it to be even more acceptable, writing the news release in Associated Press
(AP) news style can offer a key media advantage.
With healthy regards,
SHELDON BAKER
Editor-in-Chief
CEO, Baker Dillon Group

New Published Study
Demonstrates Gremin®
from Zeus Hygia
Promotes Muscle
Injury Repair and
Healthy Muscle Function
The in vivo study focused on
the beneficial effect of Gremin®,
a proprietary dual antioxidant
formulation, on skeletal
muscle injury

Gremin®, a proprietary infusion of green coffee extract of Coffee
Robusta and curcumin from Curcuma longa developed by Zeus
Hygia, has been shown in a newly published study to accelerate
repair of muscle injury. The study was published Sept. 30, 2021, in
the Journal of Nutraceuticals and Food Science.
The researchers sought to determine the effect of Gremin® in a
mouse model of BaCl2 -induced muscle injury to the right Tibialis
anterior (TA) muscles while the left TA muscle served as a
contralateral control.
The subjects were divided into four groups of 6 – vehicle control,
BaCl2 control, Gremin® and reference compound. All except the
vehicle were administered with BaCl2 injection to induce muscle
injury. The BaCl2-induced muscle injury model is the commonly
accepted locally specific method for the study of muscle
regeneration.
Gremin® and the reference compound were administered at a dose
of 200 mg/kg body weight daily for up to 17 days, and the
researchers assessed biochemical markers TNF-α, creatine kinase
(CK), and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH). Results showed that those
in the Gremin® group exhibited reduced levels of LDH and CK
enzyme biomarkers, indicating muscle recovery.

Reference:
Jeyakodi S, et al. “Beneficial Effect of Gremin, a
Proprietary Dual Antioxidant Formulation on
Skeletal Muscle Injury - In vivo.” J Nutraceuticals
Food Sci 2021 Vol.6 No.8:34

The authors write, “Curcuma longa and Green Coffee bean extract have
been shown earlier to have enormous impact as natural antioxidants. In this
report, we have demonstrated that a novel therapeutic, Gremin®, is better
in the resolution of skeletal muscle injury as compared to the simple
physical mixture of curcumin extract and green coffee bean extract.”
The researchers believe that the cytoprotective effects they observed in this
study is exerted by the synergistic effects of both curcumin and
chlorogenic acid (the major active of green coffee bean extract). According
to the study authors, while curcumin and green coffee have been shown to
have beneficial effects individually, there were no previous studies to
examine the synergistic effects of these compounds at an optimized ratio.
“Muscle repair and regeneration is a priority for athletes and active
individuals who rely on being physically fit,” said Shankaranarayanan
Jeyakodi, Zeus Hygia co-founder and one of the study authors. “There are
limited natural remedies for most common muscle soreness due to overuse,
and minor injuries during regular exercises or workouts. Apart from
vigorous exercise, even regular walking, jogging, and other physical
activities may also cause muscle soreness/injuries. Chronic inflammation
may lead to the destruction of muscles.”
Gremin® was innovated to deliver synergistic anti-inflammatory and
antioxidant properties to support improving stamina and endurance
through accelerating recovery and healing. Gremin® was developed by
embedding herbal extracts in a hydrophilic matrix system to ensure
optimal efficacy and therapeutic benefits.
“Gremin® is positioned as a performance ingredient in the sports nutrition segment across all age groups and may
accelerate muscle recovery along with improving stamina and exercise endurance,” added Arunkanth
Krishnakumar, Zeus Hygia, co-founder, and one of the study authors.
Gremin® has also undergone a clinical study in healthy individuals, exhibiting very promising results. The study
data is currently in the publication process with a peer-reviewed journal.
Zeus Hygia Lifesciences Pvt Ltd, as one of the youngest premiere India-based nutraceutical companies, brings a
unique core concept focused on locating and introducing previously undiscovered Indian herbs and extracts.
Offering patent-filed branded novel highly bioavailable nutraceutical active ingredients that are supported by its
one-of-a-kind technology process along with clinical studies, Zeus Hygia strives to create a healthier tomorrow by
delivering a new value-added ingredient manufacturing path for retail product manufacturers. Its flagship
ingredients include patent pending Gremin®, a formulation using a platform technology wherein natural extracts
are embedded into a core matrix to deliver an end product with enhanced physico chemical and in vivo
characteristics, and Consolax ®, a novel patent- filed herbal formula of multiple active dietary fibers along with
plant extract fiber, that studies have shown to carry gut microflora balancing, bowel regulation, anti-inflammatory,
and immunity characteristics.

An interview
with…
Tracey Seipel, ND
Seipel Group
By Sheldon Baker

Tracey Seipel, ND, is chief executive officer and founder of Australian-based Seipel Group, Dr. Seipel is a
renowned naturopathic doctor, medical herbalist, and clinical nutritionist. Seipel is also a diabetes educator,
researcher, and award-winning natural products formulator with 30 years of experience in clinical practice.
She pioneered the natural urological health category receiving a Nutrition Business Journal award in 2006
for innovation. During the 1990s, Seipel was a leader in establishing standards of education for Australian
naturopathic colleges as an advisor to government boards, including developing nutritional training for
Australia Medical Schools. During her research as a product formulator for nutraceutical companies, she
uncovered the significant prevalence and underreporting of urinary incontinence in women and then
overactive bladder and incontinence in both men and women. Together, this led to her pioneering this
natural health category. Understanding the significant health impacts and seeing no other companies willing
to take on the challenge of improving bladder control, Seipel developed the initial formulation. Pilot research,
published in the Australian Continence Journal, confirmed formulation effectiveness leading to the launch of
the company’s Urox® product prototype.
Nutrify Today (NT): Share a little about the Seipel Group.
Dr. Seipel: Seipel Group is an Australian research and development company that specializes in natural
bladder control. Our flagship ingredient/product is Urox®, the only herbal ingredient with published clinical
research confirming its effectiveness for reducing the broad array of bladder symptoms including urinary
incontinence, frequency, urgency, nocturia and bedwetting.
NT: What were the results of your bedwetting study?
Dr. Seipel: Our bedwetting study was published in the Phytomedicine Journal October 2021. This
randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study in children 6-14 years assessed the effectiveness of

Urox® (Urox® Jnr, Bedtime Buddy®) in reducing bedwetting in children. We found 59% children had a
statistically significant improvement in bedwetting by two months of use. And 15% had complete or almost
complete improvement. We also saw significant reductions in urinary urgency and daytime accidents.
Bedwetting is very debilitating for the child and negatively impacts parents. A child's confidence and
self-esteem as an adult is harmed, the longer they wet the bed. We saw significant improvement in quality
of life for the entire family. This was for both parent and child, with improvements in child confidence,
happiness and less worrying. It is worth mentioning that many of the tactic’s parents use, such as alarms
and taking their child to the toilet in the middle of the night actually prolongs the number of years a child will
wet the bed.
NT: Another study focused on adult incontinence.
Dr. Seipel: Another of our earlier randomized, placebo-controlled studies assessed bladder control
improvements in adults. Urox® improvements over two months showed 60% reduction in urinary
incontinence and urinary urgency with 75% of users reducing adult diaper usage. Nocturia (night-time
urination) was almost halved, and 84% users were satisfied with their bladder improvements. Furthermore,
positive results were that Urox was well tolerated.
NT: Women's health is a hot topic. Are urinary tract infections at the top of the list?
Dr. Seipel: Women's health is a hot topic, although mind the pun for those menopausal women. Urinary
tract infections are common, occur in younger women (14-24 years), and then prevalence increases with
age. Women over 65 years have double the incidence and adult diaper usage contributes. One UTI is a
concern but up to 30% of women will experience a recurrence and 25% experience chronic UTIs. Chronic
UTIs move beyond a bacterial infection as resultant changes to the urinary membranes and protecting
defenses leave many women with bladder oversensitivity. They may feel like they have a UTI but may in fact
have inflammation and irritation of the urinary tract, not linked to a specific infection. An antibacterial
approach is not the answer in these cases. Urox supports the bladder and urinary membranes and research
with Urox shows it reduces recurrence, severity, and duration of UTIs in 62% cases.
NT: What are the most urinary concerns facing women and men?
Dr. Seipel: These would be women postpartum with incontinence, menopausal women with incontinence
and structural urinary changes, post-menopausal women with incontinence and chronic UTI, men with lower
urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) that are primarily a bladder problem (almost 50% male LUTS cases) that
need a bladder-focused, or combination prostate-bladder approach. We are starting to also see more
interest in child urinary health including bedwetting and urinary health

NT: Urox® was recently recognized for an Asia Eldercare Award. This is an innovative product for
your group.
Dr. Seipel: Yes. We are pleased Urox is a finalist in this Asia award (winners are yet to be announced)
having won Botanical of the Year in Europe this year (2021), as well as multiple awards in Australia and the
USA. Problems with bladder control are global and the recognition of our awards reflects this, as well as the
extensive breakthrough research and solutions Seipel Group has developed for the bladder.
NT: Has Covid negatively affected bladder control?
Dr. Seipel: Bladder control is negatively impacted by stress and anxiety as well as poor sleep. These have
increased with Covid and therefore so have bladder control problems. Interestingly, bladder control has
been in the media with Covid as the materials to make adult diapers also are used to make PPEs. So, we
actually had adult diaper shortages during the height of Covid. From an industry perspective, the focus
during Covid has been immune and stress which has meant innovative product development outside these
areas has been very slow with brands focusing on Covid. Now that there is a light out of Covid. We are
seeing many brands move to other categories or systems, including the much-needed bladder category.
NT: Where will the most significant growth occur in the company in the next few years?
Dr. Seipel: Seipel Group will continue to invest in Urox research. In the near future, we have more research
lined up for male LUTS (prostate-bladder) and UTIs. We are moving globally with distribution now into
Europe, Asia, and the Middle East. That said, the USA is still our major market, and we are now seeing many
of the larger retail brands incorporating Urox and bladder formulations into their lines. And of course, we are
still focused on our mission to educate and help remove the stigma around bladder function and control.
NT: As CEO, what keeps you up at night?
Dr. Seipel: I have three teenage children. Apart from that, it is easy to be distracted and I see part of my role
is to be disciplined and keep our company focus on what we do and doing it well, which is superior bladder
care and control. I am concerned about the environment, but know we are doing our part by reducing the
need for adult diapers, the third largest non-biodegradable landfill globally. By the way, did I mention the
noisy nocturnal teenagers!

Sheldon Baker is chief executive officer of Baker Dillon Group LLC and has created
numerous nutraceutical brand marketing communications and public relations
campaigns for supplement and food industry companies. For interview consideration or
brand marketing consulting, contact him at SBaker@BakerDillon.com.

NUTRACEUTICALS IN
THE MANAGEMENT OF
ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
The beginning of a
paradigm shift?
Dr. DEBANJAN BANERJEE
MD, DNB Psychiatry, DM
(Geriatric Psychiatry)
Consultant Geriatric Psychiatrist,
Kolkata, India and Member,
International Psychogeriatric Association
THE PROBLEM STATEMENT
The world is graying fast. Population ageing is
amongst the major health concerns faced by
modern societies with sustained improvement in
longevity and healthcare. This brings us to the
ominous challenge of non-communicable diseases
(NCD), one of which are neurodegenerative

shown to play a crucial role in the genesis of AD.
Therefore, lifestyle strategies with beneficial effects
on neurodegeneration and vascularity – including
natural nutrition and nutritional supplementation,
cognitive and social activity, physical exercise –
have been identified as possible target options for
AD prevention.

conditions such as dementia. Alzheimer’s disease
(AD) is the most common and feared form of Till date only delayed progression is AD is possible
dementia representing 70% of all dementia cases with
the
available
medications:
and displaying a dramatic rise due to the enormous acetylcholinesterase
inhibitors
(Donepezil,
growth of the aged population worldwide. As per the Rivastigmine, Galantamine) and NMDA receptor
Alzheimer’s Association report in 2009, the number antagonists (Memantine). Even though this year,
of cases is expected to approach a million people the US-FDA approved the monoclonal antibody
per year in USA by 2050. Due to the absence of a Aducanumab for AD, it is still fraught with a global
cure against dementia and AD, the public health debate due to cost-benefit constraints, side-effects
priority has focused more recently on prevention. It and doubtful evidence. Hence, the management of
is still unclear which factors lead to the molecular AD as well as prevention need a paradigm shift in
cascade of neurodegeneration in AD, but along with their approach to lifestyle modifications and dietary
genetic and environmental factors vascular changes, especially the ones which do not come
pathology and risk factors have been recently
with the risk of side-effects.

THE PROMISE OF NUTRACEUTICALS IN ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE
There is clear evidence from worldwide research that a diet rich in specific
nutritional food groups (fruit, fish, vegetables) can reduce the incidence and
prevalence of NCDs, such as neurodegenerative disorders, cardiovascular
diseases, diabetes, cancer, etc.
These specific nutritional food groups are rich in micronutrients and vitamins that,
for their characteristic of being of nutritional nature and beneficial for health (like
pharmaceuticals) at the same time, have been defined as nutraceuticals by De
Felice in 1989. Practically, no official definition exists for the term “nutraceutical,”
though it is often used to describe a broad list of products sold under the premise of food
components with an expressed intent of treatment or prevention of disease and for
enhancing the health and wellbeing of an individual. Alternatively, nutraceuticals can be
defined as foods, or food components, that provide medical or health benefits, including
prevention and treatment of several diseases
Complementary mechanisms between food components are responsible
particularly for the neuroprotective effects displayed by certain nutrients and
nutraceuticals. In addition, cardiovascular diseases such as diabetes mellitus,
hypertension, and lipid disorders, as well as white substance lesions are highly
susceptible to micronutrient changes. This might be particularly important in
light of the recently shown major pathophysiological role of vascular
pathology and risk factors in both AD and its pre-clinical phase, mild
cognitive impairment (MCI).

ALTERNATIVE TARGETS OF MANAGEMENT:
HOW AND WHY?
Several nutraceuticals form the constituents of daily diet and
botanical medications. The ones that are helpful in the management
of AD include super essential antioxidants, which can be employed in
the treatment of all chronic diseases due to oxidative stress, which
exhibits a crucial part in neurological disorders, including AD. The
process of ageing and lack of intake of dietary antioxidants
accelerates oxidative stress, causing disease progression and
stimulation. Though beta-amyloid cascade hypothesis has
dominated understanding and research of AD for several decades,
recent thoughts are geared towards oxidative stress,
neuroinflammation, and misfolding of many other proteins.
Various studies have reported an association between the intake of higher amounts of dietary antioxidants
and diminished risk in patients with AD, which is highly imperative as disease prevention is considerably
cooler than treating it. Additionally, researchers suggest that the prevention of AD is not as complex as
assumed. The consumption of food products that are rich in polyunsaturated fatty acids and saturated and
trans fatty acids tends to suppress neurodegeneration while foods rich in trans-fat can enhance
neurodegeneration. The use of antioxidants for treatment is a hopeful option for slowing the progression and
advancement of diseases.

Several aspects in the pathogenesis of AD (secondary to oxidative stress and
misfolded proteins) that can be targeted through nutraceuticals are enumerated in
Table 1.
Table 1: How nutraceuticals can be beneficial in Alzheimer’s Disease (AD)?
No.
1

Pathogenic effect in AD

Effect of nutraceuticals
Prevents cytokine activation

Induced synthesis of pro-inflammatory cytokines
(TNF-alpha, Interleukin-1beta, Interleukin-6, etc.)

2

Induction of NF-kB (leads to apoptosis)

Inactivates NF-KB

3

iNOS and COX hyperactivity (leading to oxidative stress)

Inhibit COX and iNOS pathways

4

Inactivation of CREB phosphorylation (leads to synaptotoxicity)

Phosphorylates and activates CREB

5

Inactivation of Protein Kinase A and misfolding of proteins

Reactivation of Protein Kinase A

6

Gut-brain axis hyperactivity, blood brain barrier leakage and

Stabilizes the gut microbiota and reduces

HPA axis hyperactivity due to stress

cortisol feed-forward of HPA axis

Other roles of nutraceuticals:
• Inhibition of Phospholipase-A2

• Improving cerebral blood flow

• Enhancing brain microcirculation

• Preventing peroxide-mediated toxicity

• Modulating neuronal-glial signalling pathways
• Enabling NMDA-mediated neuroplasticity and learning
Though there is a wide variety of nutraceuticals that has been studied in neurodegenerative conditions,
Table 2 provides an overview of the critical ones studied in AD.
Table 2: Common nutraceuticals studied in Alzheimer’s Disease
No.

Nutraceutical

Nutraceutical (products)

(category)

Level of evidence
(based on clinical trials)

1

Flavanols

Catechin, epicatechin, epigallocatechin

Low

2

Flavonols

Quercetin-kaempferol in Gingko Biloba

Low-moderate

3

Isoflavones

Genistein, glycetin, daidzein in soy

Low

4

Anthocyanidins

Pelargonidin, cyanidine in berries; Resveratrol, curcumin

Moderate

5

Carotenoids

Beta carotene, astaxanthin, Vitamins B6,B12, folic acid

Lowest

THE WAY FORWARD
When placed in the context of a healthy lifestyle behavior, age-related changes in nutrition
may play an important role in brain functioning as well as in major organ functioning
of old people. Susceptibility of elderly population to specific nutrient deficits may exacerbate
processes of cognitive decline. Indeed, there is large evidence regarding benefits of several
nutrients in the common diet and botanical medications towards cognitive impairment and other
diseases. There is great public and scientific interest about the potential of nutritional supplementation
to prevent age-related diseases in general and cognitive decline in particular by counteracting deleterious
neurodegenerative and pathological processes. However, relevant research in this area has been fraught
with several challenges.
All critical components of studies on nutraceuticals in cognitive impairment, from sample size to cell
types, to dosage to cognitive measures used, are not comparable. For instance, diagnostic criteria of MCI
and AD as well as inclusion criteria and outcomes are not homogeneous. Start and end of the intervention
with a particular nutraceutical in MCI or AD have been set for logistic reasons mostly so that intervention
begin occurs too late during the course of the disease and study end delimits a far too short intervention
period. Finally, specific compound-related issues might be responsible for the lack of clear success of
intervention, including dosage-, kinetic-, bioavailability-, metabolic, and genetic-related issues. Also, the
response is highly individualized which yet needs standardisation. Nevertheless, it is well-established that
consuming nutraceuticals in acceptable and recommended dosages holds promise for the future of AD
therapeutics. In a nation like India that houses nearly 3.4 million individuals living with dementia and has
an estimate of the elderly population tripling by 2050, such promise undoubtedly brings hope to
physicians, researchers and general public alike.
No funding sources or conflicts of interest to disclose
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Nutraceutical Global
Growth and
Consumer Trends
The nutraceuticals market in the U.S. is estimated
at US$104.5 Billion in the year 2021. The U.S.
currently accounts for a 34.57% share in the global
Amid the COVID-19 crisis, the global market for

market.
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CAGR of 9.6% through the analysis period.

CAGR of 7.8% over the analysis period.

Among the other noteworthy geographic markets
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are Japan and Canada, each forecast to grow at
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period. Within Europe, Germany is forecast to grow

the analysis period.

at approximately 7.1% CAGR while the rest of the
European market (as defined in the study) will

After a thorough analysis of the business

reach US$56.6 Billion by the close of the analysis

implications of the pandemic and its induced

period.

economic
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Nutraceuticals are garnering immense attention in

8.6% CAGR for the next 7-year period. This

recent years due to various trends including

segment currently accounts for a 35.2% share of

changing

lifestyles,
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middle-class

the global nutraceuticals market.
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emerging

economies,

The U.S. Market is estimated at $104.5 Billion in

transforming dietary habits, aging population, and

2021, While China is forecast to reach $52.5

increased life expectancy.

Billion by 2026

In addition, the focus of R&D based pharmaceutical
sector on expensive specialty drugs is increasing
the burden on the healthcare system as well as
resulting in higher out-of-pocket costs for drugs
driving the focus on prevention than intervention.
The self-care trend across the world is driving
strong

demand

for

nutraceuticals

including

superfoods, food and dietary supplements, sports
nutrition, and functional foods & beverages.

Given the hectic lifestyles and the lack of time for
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Other
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prospects in the near term include emergence of

ADM identified eight key consumer trends fueling

clean labeling as a new norm owing to increasing

current and future global growth that could help

focus of consumers on ingredient list on the

shape innovation, renovation, and development

product; innovative delivery technologies such as

platforms. Each of these growth trend spaces

microencapsulation, which protects the product
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from adverse conditions such as light and air;
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proliferation

of

advanced

dietary

supplement technologies in their nanoparticle and
nanodispersion versions; and the rising role of
pharmaceutical players, with leading companies
maintaining stake in functional food and beverage
and dietary supplement brands aligning with their
healthcare-consumer interests.
Based on research from ADM’s proprietary Outside
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5. Humanization of Pets
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Nutraceuticals:
GLOBAL NUTRACEUTICAL GROWTH

Since

Dr Stephen DeFelice coined the term “Nutraceutical” from “Nutrition” and
“Pharmaceutical” in 1989, it was used to describe medicinally or nutritionally functional foods.
Progressively, nutraceuticals, have also been called as medical / designer foods,
phytochemicals, functional foods and nutritional supplements, these include everyday products
as “bio” yogurts, fortified breakfast cereals, as well as vitamins, herbal remedies and recently
developed genetically modified foods and supplements. These nutraceuticals have received
considerable interest due to potential nutritional, safety and therapeutic effects.
The incidence of COVID-19 pandemic had bought in a paradigm shift in the nutraceutical
industry. The nutraceuticals, that were thought of as an elite platter of consumables have now
turned out to be the essential needs of most of the people enhancing immunity - a sensitive and
important feature resorted during this pandemic.
While the global nutraceuticals market as a whole is projected to grow at a CAGR of 7.5% during
the the next five years (2020 - 2025), the global dietary supplements market size which was
valued at USD 140.3 billion in 2020 is expected to grow at a CAGR of 8.6%. Further, the sales of
dietary supplements that were $48 billion in 2019 grew to $52 billion in 2020, and are reported to
reach $58 billion this year. Among these increased sales, there are specific product categories
with particularly reported promising sales trends. This includes collagen peptides, immune
supplements, and stress supplements.
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Nutraceuticals:
IP Insights

A detailed patent study of Nutraceuticals for the past one month was carried out.
The search included a global coverage embracing all the granted as well as the
published patent literature. The study depicts the following:
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Number of patents analyzed & mapped: 756 records
Dominant Players (no. of records):
Nestlé
76
Unilever IP Holdings B.V.
17
Cargill Inc.
16
CJ CheilJedang Corp.
13
Meiji Holdings Co. Ltd.
12
Royal DSM
10
Korea Food Research Institute
10
Dupont Nutrition
& Bioscience APS
9
)
Suntory Holdings Ltd
9
Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine
8
Public Of Korea
7
Independent Inventors
55
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Nutraceuticals:
Global IP Insights
While the Korean based firms viz., CJ Cheil Jedang Corp. (13), Korea Food Research Institute (10),
Korea Inst of Oriental Medicine (8) and Public of Korea (7) contribute to 20% of major assignees
filed patent applications in the Nutraceutical area, the Japan based firms viz., Meiji Holdings (12)
and Suntory Holdings Ltd. (9) report only 11%
Independent Inventors covers 7% of the Nutraceuticals Area.
2;1.,1);225+-;1+6,D)+,)13.)&:10;-.:1+-;5);0.;B)13.)e;2;,)E;D.7)=+08D)I+\GB)f.+P+)c657+,HD)X?Y[);,7)
Academia (91) covers
12% of the Nutraceuticals Area for this month.
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There are more of%,7.2.,7.,1)%,I.,160D)-6I.0D)TV)6=)13.)&:10;-.:1+-;5D)Q0.;G)
Patent Publications (543) than the patents granted (213) for the period of the last
month, showing the
increased patent application filing activity in the nutraceutical space. However
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Patent grants amount
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Nestlé (62) followed
by Cargill Inc. (15), Unilever IP Holdings B.V.(14), CJ Cheil Jedang Corp. (11),
>;1.,1)H0;,1D);86:,1)16)6,5F)YAVG)
Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine (8), Royal DSM (7), Korea Food Research Institute (7) have 7
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The Patent Grants obtained for nutraceuticals in the past month are from Nestlé (14) followed by
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Meiji Holdings (7),
Public Of Korea (7), Unilever IP Holdings B.V. (3), Royal DSM (3), Korea Food
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Research Institute
(3), Dupont Nutrition & Bioscience APS (3), Suntory Holdings Ltd (3), CJ
L3.+5e.7;,H)L602G)XY[B);,7)L;0H+55)%,-G)X?[G)
CheilJedang Corp. (2), and Cargill Inc. (1).
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of Oriental Medicine had all its 8 patent applications published, Public Of
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Korea had all its )7 patent applications granted in this month.
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Technology Graph for the past one-month IP activity on the Nutraceutical Space
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The heaviest concentration of art lies in Dietary Supplements (47%), followed by Functional Foods
(21%), Functional Beverages (8%), Others (21%) & Software (3%) related applications.
The nutraceuticals that are used as additives, for personal care, as preservatives, as processed
food, methods for food / nutraceutical processing, sweeteners, food / nutraceutical testing, or that
assist in food packaging are grouped under others.
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Nutraceuticals:
Global IP Insights
#3.),:10;-.:1+-;5D)13;1);0.):D.7);D);77+1+I.DB)=60)2.0D6,;5)-;0.B);D)20.D.0I;1+I.DB);D)206-.DD.7)=667B)

This month’s8.1367D)=60)=667)J),:10;-.:1+-;5)206-.DD+,HB)DC..1.,.0DB)=667)J),:10;-.:1+-;5)1.D1+,HB)60)13;1);DD+D1)
IP activity reports the concentration in Dietary Supplements (355) followed by
+,)=667)2;-K;H+,H);0.)H06:2.7):,7.0)613.0DG)
Functional Foods
(161), Others (164), Functional Beverage (58) and software (18)
Traditional Phytonutrients
are observed to have the heaviest concentration in all the categories of
#3+D)86,13hD)%>);-1+I+1F)0.2601D)13.)-6,-.,10;1+6,)+,)/+.1;0F)*:225.8.,1D)X^UU[)=6556C.7)EF)
4:,-1+6,;5)4667D)X?_?[B)!13.0D)X?_][B)4:,-1+6,;5)d.I.0;H.)XUA[);,7)D6=1C;0.)X?A[)
Nutraceuticals
occupying 48% of Dietary Supplements.
Health Drink#0;7+1+6,;5)>3F16,:10+.,1D);0.)6ED.0I.7)16)3;I.)13.)3.;I+.D1)-6,-.,10;1+6,)+,);55)13.)-;1.H60+.D)6=)
Powders are reported to occupy 19% of dietary supplements followed by those which
&:10;-.:1+-;5D)6--:2F+,H)]AV)6=)/+.1;0F)*:225.8.,1DG))
are extracted from Natural Sources 10% other than the plants.
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The concentration
of art in use of software in the nutraceuticals is reported to have 18 filings this
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month.
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Botanicals / Herbal
(169) based Dietary Supplements report to be more lucrative followed by Health
86,13G))
drink powders (69), Natural extracts (35), Protein / Amino Acids (24), Vitamins (20), Fatty acids (19)
d61;,+-;5D)J)c.0E;5)X?_@[)E;D.7)/+.1;0F)*:225.8.,1D)0.2601)16)E.)860.)5:-0;1+I.)=6556C.7)EF)c.;513)
and Dietary Fibres
(4).
70+,K)26C7.0D)X_@[B)&;1:0;5).W10;-1D)X^U[B)>061.+,)J)Q8+,6)Q-+7D)XY][B)M+1;8+,D)XYZ[B)4;11F);-+7D)X?@[)
Pre / Probiotics
(86) report to be more lucrative in the Functional Foods space, followed by Fortified
;,7)/+.1;0F)4+E0.D)X][G)
foods (43), Modified
foods (12), Fatty acids / Lipids (9), Vitamins (6), Dietary Fibres (3), Minerals
>0.)J)>06E+61+-D)XA_[)0.2601)16)E.)860.)5:-0;1+I.)+,)13.)4:,-1+6,;5)4667D)D2;-.B)=6556C.7)EF)4601+=+.7)
=667D)X]^[B)f67+=+.7)=667D)X?Y[B)4;11F);-+7D))J)$+2+7D)X@[B)M+1;8+,D)X_[B)/+.1;0F)4+E0.D)X^[B)f+,.0;5D)X?[)
(1) and Carotenoids
(1)
;,7)L;061.,6+7D)X?[)
The activity in the functional beverages is dominated by Non carbonated drinks (26) followed by
Sports drink #3.);-1+I+1F)+,)13.)=:,-1+6,;5)E.I.0;H.D)+D)768+,;1.7)EF)&6,)-;0E6,;1.7)70+,KD)XY_[)=6556C.7)EF)
(9), Functional Juices (8), Fruit / Vegetable juices (6), Dairy based drinks (6), Energy
*2601D)70+,K)X@[B)4:,-1+6,;5)e:+-.D)XA[B)40:+1)J)M.H.1;E5.)P:+-.D)X_[B)/;+0F)E;D.7)70+,KD)X_[B)',.0HF)
drinks (2) and
Carbonated beverages (1)
70+,KD)XY[);,7)L;0E6,;1.7)E.I.0;H.D)X?[)
Processed foods (59) reported to have heaviest activity for this month grouped under the others
>06-.DD.7)=667D)XU@[)0.2601.7)16)3;I.)3.;I+.D1);-1+I+1F)=60)13+D)86,13)H06:2.7):,7.0)13.)613.0D)
followed by =6556C.7)EF)Q77+1+I.D)X]@[B)*C..1.,.0D)X^?[B)>;-K;H+,H)X@[B)>.0D6,;5)-;0.)XU[B)#.D1+,H)6=)
Additives (49), Sweeteners (31), Packaging (9), Personal care (5), Testing of
,:10;-.:1+-;5D)XU[B)>0.D.0I;1+I.D)X^[);,7)>06-.DD+,H)8.1367656HF)6=),:10;-.:1+-;5D)X^[G)
nutraceuticals
(5), Preservatives (3) and Processing methodology of nutraceuticals (3).
)

Top Assignees Vs. Nutraceutical Category

#62)QDD+H,..D)MDG)&:10;-.:1+-;5)L;1.H60F)

)
)

Nestlé reports heavy concentration in Dietary Supplements (37) followed by Others (15),
Functional Foods (13), Software (8) and Functional Beverages (3) in the past month.
Korea Institute of Oriental Medicine filed all of its 8 patent applications as dietary
supplements more specifically all of them are herbal extracts.
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Nutraceuticals:
&.D15b)0.2601D)3.;IF)-6,-.,10;1+6,)+,)/+.1;0F)*:225.8.,1D)X^T[)=6556C.7)EF)!13.0D)X?U[B)4:,-1+6,;5)
Literature Survey
4667D)X?^[B)*6=1C;0.)XA[);,7)4:,-1+6,;5)d.I.0;H.D)X^[)+,)13.)2;D1)86,13G)
g60.;)%,D1+1:1.)6=)!0+.,1;5)f.7+-+,.)=+5.7);55)6=)+1D)A)2;1.,1);225+-;1+6,D);D)7+.1;0F)D:225.8.,1D)860.)
D2.-+=+-;55F);55)6=)13.8);0.)3.0E;5).W10;-1DG)

Among the major assignees, Nestle only is found to file 8 patent applications using software
Q86,H)13.)8;P60);DD+H,..DB)&.D15.)6,5F)+D)=6:,7)16)=+5.)A)2;1.,1);225+-;1+6,D):D+,H)D6=1C;0.)+,)
in nutraceuticals.
,:10;-.:1+-;5DG)
Meiji Holdings
and Unilever IP Holdings B.V. report maximum activity in Functional
f.+P+)c657+,HD);,7)",+5.I.0)%>)c657+,HD)dGMG)0.2601)8;W+8:8);-1+I+1F)+,)4:,-1+6,;5)d.I.0;H.D)3;I+,H)
])2;1.,1);225+-;1+6,D).;-3G)
Beverages having
4 patent applications each.
Korean basedg60.;,)E;D.7)8;P60);DD+H,..D)0.2601)13.+0);-1+I+1+.D)6,5F)+,)13.)/+.1;0F)*:225.8,.1D);,7)4:,-1+6,;5)
major assignees report their activities only in the Dietary Supplemnets and
4667D);86,H)13.),:10;-.:1+-;5D).W-.21)Le)L3.+5)e.7;,H)L602G)13;1);5D6)=+5.7)60)0.2601.7)+1D);-1+I+1F)+,)
Functional Foods
among the nutraceuticals except CJ Cheil Jedang Corp. that also filed or
*C..1.,.0DG)
reported its activity
in Sweeteners.
)
The Literature) Survey:
The literature #3.)$+1.0;1:0.)*:0I.F()
Survey for the past one month was done in the area of Nutraceutical and the
study depicts #3.)5+1.0;1:0.)*:0I.F)=60)13.)2;D1)6,.)86,13)C;D)76,.)+,)13.);0.;)6=)&:10;-.:1+-;5);,7)13.)D1:7F)
the following:
7.2+-1D)13.)=6556C+,H()
Total Publications in top journals considered for study: 30
#61;5)>:E5+-;1+6,D)+,)162)P6:0,;5D)-6,D+7.0.7)=60)D1:7F()^Z)

)

Insights:
f;P60+1F)6=)13.)2:E5+-;1+6,D)C.0.)=6:,7)16)E.)S.I+.CD)X?U[)=60)13.)2;D1)86,13)=6556C.7)EF)L5+,+-;5)
Majority of theL;D.)*1:7+.D)X_[B)>.0D2.-1+I.D)X?[);,7);)0.D.;0-3)2;2.0)X?[)=60)13+D)86,13G)
publications were found to be Reviews (15) for the past month followed by
Clinical Case L5+,+-;5)-;D.)D1:7+.D)16)+55:D10;1.)13.)&:10+1+I.)I;5:.D)6=)I;0+6:D)+,H0.7+.,1DB)/+H.D1+I.)3.;513);,7)DK+,)
Studies (6), Perspectives (1) and a research paper (1) for this month.
3.;513);0.)2068+,.,1)13+D)86,13G)
Clinical case studies to illustrate the Nutritive values of various ingredients, Digestive health
and skin health are prominent this month.
Illustration of Nutritive values followed by General Nutrition, Probiotics, gut health, proteins,
skin health are few of the focus areas in the review-based paper publications this month.
Reviews on Nutritional risk associated with few nutraceuticals and modification of technofunctionalities of plant proteins draw the attention this month.
Lycopene: From tomato to its nutraceutical use and its association with nanotechnology is
the research paper published for this month.
A perspective review on the production enhancement of Omega-3 fatty acids used as a food
supplement is provided for this month.
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Nutraceuticals…
Interesting IP & Events
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Patent No.

Publication
Date

Title

Owner

Inventor(s)

Composition comprising
",+5.I.0)%>)c657+,HD)dGMGB)L;0H+55)%,-GB)Le)L3.+5e.7;,H)L602GB)f.+P+)c657+,HD)L6G)$17GB)S6F;5)
November
SOCIETE DES
ferrous sulphate monohydrate
US20210338719A1
60.;)4667)S.D.;0-3)%,D1+1:1.B)/:26,1)&:10+1+6,)a)d+6D-+.,-.)Q>*B)*:,160F)c657+,HD)$17B)
4, 2021
PRODUITS
NESTLE
and long chain polyunsaturated
D1+1:1.)6=)!0+.,1;5)f.7+-+,.);,7)>:E5+-)!=)g60.;)-6I.0D)YUV)6=)13.)&:10;-.:1+-;5D)2:E5+D3.7J)
S.A.
fatty acids
7:0+,H)13.)2;D1)86,13G)

3.)g60.;,)E;D.7)=+08D)I+\GB)Le)L3.+5)e.7;,H)L602G)X?^[B)g60.;)4667)S.D.;0-3)%,D1+1:1.)X?Z[B)
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